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412 FOOD RESCUE AND PITTSBURGH DOWNTOWN PARTNERSHIP ANNOUNCE DOWNTOWN
PITTSBURGH’S FIRST UGLYCSA
●

NEW WAY FOR DOWNTOWN RESIDENTS AND WORKERS TO SOURCE LOCALLY-GROWN PRODUCE
WITH PICK UP AT PG&H
● UNIQUE UGLYCSA PROGRAM PREVENTS FOOD WASTE
● SUBSCRIBERS IN 2018 SAVED OVER 450,000 GALLONS OF WATER FROM BEING WASTED

Downtown Pittsburgh – 412 Food Rescue, an organization leading the effort to prevent viable food from entering the
waste stream, and the Pittsburgh Downtown Partnership, working to advance initiatives that foster economic vitality and
enhance Downtown life, are teaming up to bring the first UglyCSA to Downtown Pittsburgh. 412 Food Rescue’s
UglyCSA is the region’s only Community Supported Agriculture program that utilizes vegetables and fruits that do not
meet traditional cosmetic standards and creates a new market for unsellable, but perfectly good produce.
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) programs connect farmers and consumers, allowing consumers to purchase a
share of a farm’s harvest for a season in exchange for a weekly delivery of fresh goods and produce.
Launched in 2016, 412 Food Rescue partners with Penn’s Corner Farm Alliance, a local farmers cooperative, to provide
a new market to previously unsellable produce and other items for their farmers and producers. UglyCSA is a 12-week
community supported agriculture program during the high growing season with pickups happening every Wednesday
from July 17 through October 2.
In addition to providing a new market for local farmers and producers, UglyCSA preserves the resources that go into
food production. Just last year, over 200 UglyCSA subscribers collectively saved 451,280 gallons of water from going to
waste, equivalent to enough drinking water for 2,473 people for an entire year.
Each week, UglyCSA subscribers receive a box of “ugly” produce from Penn’s Corner Farm Alliance and other specialty
items from local purveyors like Blackberry Meadows Farms, Pisarcik Gardens, and Mediterra Bakehouse, for just $20
per week.
This year, 412 Food Rescue is expanding to offer 250 shares for local subscribers. With the expansion, the two
organizations recognized an opportunity to provide a convenient way for Downtown residents and workers to receive
fresh, locally-grown produce every week, in addition to events like the Market Square Farmers Market. Beginning this
summer, consumers will be able to pick up their UglyCSA share at PG&H, the locally-produced home goods store that’s
located at 536 Smithfield Street in Downtown.
“At PG&H, Pittsburghers have access to a unique home goods and retail shop that supports local artists, hosts
workshops, and offers another venue that supports a vibrant retail environment in Downtown. We’re proud to be
further utilizing this creative space to support the mission of 412 Food Rescue while also giving Downtown residents
and workers a convenient way to source their weekly produce,” says Jeremy Waldrup, President & CEO of the
Pittsburgh Downtown Partnership.

“Partnering with the Pittsburgh Downtown Partnership and hosting our first UglyCSA pickup at PG&H is a perfect tie in
for 412 Food Rescue,” says Hana Uman, Program Director at 412 Food Rescue. “We know that our UglyCSA
subscribers want to support and shop local, and any way that we can enhance this through our programming is a win.”
Less than 50 shares for the 2019 UglyCSA are still available; consumers can visit https://412foodrescue.org/ugly-csa2019-payment/ to purchase a share or to learn more.
About 412 Food Rescue
412 Food Rescue launched in March 2015 to address the disconnect between the fact that 40 percent of food produced in the United States is wasted while
one in seven go hungry. 412 Food Rescue’s unique approach takes the problem through the lens of an urban food system, impacting waste at each stage of the
food supply value chain. Utilizing technology to solve the logistics challenge of retail food recovery, 412 Food Rescue is the only organization in Allegheny County
that focuses on food that would otherwise be discarded, impacting not only hunger but also the environment. 412 Food Rescue’s goal is to introduce innovative
solutions to eradicate food waste in the region and expand its model to cities around the country. To date, 412 Food Rescue has redirected over 6.5 million
pounds of perfectly good food from going to landfills. The organization works with over 550 food retailers, 600 nonprofit partners and over 10,000 volunteer
drivers, our Food Rescue Heroes.

About the Pittsburgh Downtown Partnership
Pittsburgh Downtown Partnership (PDP) is a dynamic, nonprofit organization comprised of business and community leaders, property owners, civic
organizations, foundations and residents who provide energy, vision and advocacy for Downtown Pittsburgh. Working collaboratively with its partners, the PDP
strives to create a positive Downtown experience for residents, workers and visitors alike. The PDP’s strategic initiatives include clean and safe services,
transportation, and economic development and advocacy. For more information, visit www.DowntownPittsburgh.com, follow us on Twitter at
http://twitter.com/downtownpitt and “like” us on Facebook.
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